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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO'
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

ORIGINAL DALLASDIVISION

The Inclusive Communities Project, Inc., * ) /
Plaintiff, * \ \

The United States Departmentof * 3 0 7 CV 0 945
Housing and Urban Development, *

Defendant. *

COMPLAINT

1. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331.

2. The plaintiff Inclusive Communities Project ("ICP") is a fair housing focused non-

profit organization which works with families seeking to obtain and retain housing in

predominately non-minority areas of the Dallas metropolitan area. This is part of ICP's work to

break down barriers to the creation of racially and economically inclusive communities.

Specifically, ICP works with Black families participating in the Section 8 Housing Choice

Voucher program (the "Section 8 program") administered by the U.S. Department of Housing

and Urban Development ("HUD") and Dallas Housing Authority ("DHA"). ICP assists DHA

Section 8 program families who choose to lease dwelling units in non-minority areas with

counseling and financial assistance. ICP's office is located in the City of Dallas, Dallas County,

Texas.

3. The defendant is the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development

[HUD]. HUD is an executive agency of the United States of America. HUD is the federal

administrator of the Section 8 program.

4. The Section 8 program is the federal government's major program for assisting very
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S •
low-income families to find and pay for decent, safe, and sanitary housing in the private housing

market. The Section 8 families pay at least 30% of their income for the gross rent for a unit.

Gross rent includes both the contract rent and the cost of the utilities for the unit. The Section 8

subsidy for the portion of the rent not paid by the Section 8 family is paid directly to the landlord.

HUD is the federal agency responsible for administering the Section 8 program using federal

funds. DHA is a local agency responsible for administering the Section 8 voucher program.

5. The Section 8 program legislation requires HUD to establish the fair market rents for

existing or newly constructed rental dwelling units of various sizes and types in rental housing

market areas. The market rents must be for units suitable for occupancy by persons assisted under

the program. 42 U.S.C. § 1437f(o)(l)(B) incorporating 42 u.s.c. § 1437f(c)(1). The units

suitable for occupancy by persons assisted by Section 8 are referred to as "standard quality, non-

luxury housing." The fair market rental for standard quality, non-luxury housing is used to

determine:

A. whether or not a unit is eligible for any subsidy assistance, and

B. if the unit is eligible for subsidy, the amount of the rent paid by the participant and the

amount of federal subsidy that can be paid on behalf of a Section 8 participant. 42 U.S.C. §

1437f(o)(2), (3).

6. DHA's Section 8 population is 86% Black and 6% White.

7. The Section 8 families participating in DHA's Section 8 program are not restricted to

units in either the City of Dallas or Dallas County. As of October 1, 2006, DHA Section 8

households.were living in the non-Dallas County cities or towns of Allen, Flower Mound, Frisco,

Heath, Highland Village, McKinney, and Plano. As of October 1, 2006 there were 443 DHA
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Section 8 households in Collin County and 270 DHA Section 8 households in Denton County.

8. DHA is required to administer the Section 8 program for any eligible unit located by a

DHA Section 8 participant in Collin, Dallas, Denton, Kaufman, Rockwall, Ellis, or Tarrant

counties.

9. HUD is violating its obligation to set market area fair market rentals for the Dallas area

Section 8 programs. Rather than use market areas to establish the fair market rental, HUD uses

U.S. Census data for a 12 county region that is not a market area. The twelve counties are Collin,

Dallas, Delta, Denton, Ellis, Hunt, Kaufman, Johnson, Parker, Rockwall, Tarrant, and Wise.

10. By selecting this multi-county region instead of the actual market areas, HUD is able

to apply a formula that calculates the maximum rent for the Section 8 program in the Dallas area

based on the lower rents in predominantly minority markets where many of the neighborhoods

are blighted and have inadequate public and private services and facilities. This ghetto area rent

is then applied by HUD to establish the maximum rent that can be paid under the Section 8

program in the higher rent predominantly White markets where there are few if any blighted

neighborhoods and the public and private services and facilities are better than those in the

minority blighted neighborhoods.

11. The 12 county area is not a single rental housing market area. The 12 county area

consists of 8,990 square miles of land with 5,161,544 people. In fact, HUD sets three separate

fair market rents for the area. Only the rent for the Dallas area is set using the 12 county region

data. HUD sets separate rent levels in the four counties of Johnson, Parker, Tarrant, and Wise

because of its determination that those counties are two separate rent setting areas. Johnson,

Parker, and Tarrant counties are in one HUD rent setting area and Wise County is in a separate
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S .
rent setting area. Despite HUD' s determination that these four counties are separate rent setting

areas, forty percent (40%) of the units that HUD uses to calculate its rent levels for the Dallas

area Section 8 program are in those four counties -Johnson, Parker, Tarrant, and Wise.

12. HUD does not calculate the rent levels for Johnson, Parker, Tarrant, and Wise

counties using the rental units in the 12 county area. The FY 2007 Section 8 program rent levels

for the HUD Fort Worth rent area is calculated using only the units in Johnson, Parker, and

Tarrant County. The FY 2007 two-bedroom rent for these three counties in the Fort Worth rent

Area is $745. The FY 2007 two-bedroom rent level for the HUD Wise County rent area is

calculated using only the units in Wise County. That rent is $546. The FY 2007 rent levels for

the eight county HUD Dallas rent area were calculated using the units in all twelve counties. The

FY 2007 two-bedroom rent for the Dallas area is $798.

13. HUD applies the rent levels calculated using the 12 county region to the eight county

HUD Dallas rent area. The eight counties are Collin, Dallas, Delta, Denton, Ellis, Hunt,

Kaufman, and Rockwall. The eight county HUD Dallas rent area has 5,589 square miles of land

with a population of 3,451,226. It is larger in land area than Rhode Island, Connecticut, or

Delaware. It has more people than New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Delaware, or

Vermont.

14. HUD publishes quarterly housing market studies that do not rely on either the 12

county or the eight county region for HUD's rental housing market analysis. HUD's quarterly

housing market reports analyze the Dallas area and the Fort Worth area as separate housing

market areas. U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Office of Policy

Development and Research, "U.S. Housing Market Conditions." HUD's most recent report
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. I
focusing on the housing market conditions in the Dallas area states that the Dallas Housing

Market Area includes only Collin, Dallas, and Denton Counties. The report treats each individual

county as a separate market. U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Office of

Policy Development and Research, "Comprehensive Housing Market Analysis Dallas, Texas As

of April 1, 2006," 2007.

15. The HUD Dallas rent area, the eight county area, includes five counties that are not

included in the HUD "Dallas Housing Market Area" - Delta, Ellis, Hunt, Kaufman, and

Rockwall counties. The eight county area includes three counties that are treated as separate

housing markets in HUD's housing market analysis - Collin, Dallas, and Denton. U.S.

Deparment of Housing and Urban Development Office of Policy Development and Research,

"Comprehensive Housing Market Analysis Dallas, Texas As of April 1, 2006," 2007.

16. HUD's own criteria for inclusion or exclusion of an area from a broader geographical

area for rent determinations for the Section 8 program show that the eight counties in the HUD

Dallas rent area (Collin, Dallas, Delta, Denton, Ellis, Hunt, Kaufman, Rockwall) are not a single

rental housing market. HUD states that the criteria for inclusion of a county or other area within a

given HUD rent area is based on similarities of rent levels and median family income. A

deviation of more than five percent (5%) for either of these characteristics is the HUD criterion

for the exclusion of an area from a broader geographical region for its rent determinations.

17. Under HUD' s criteria, the median family incomes for seven of the eight counties

deviate widely from the median family income for the HUD Dallas rent area. The median family

income for the Dallas rent area is $56,325. The median family income for each of the eight

counties except for Ellis deviates more than five percentage points from the rent area median
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family income. The Collin County $81,856 median family income deviates by +45 percentage

points. The Dallas County $49,062 median family income deviates by - 13 percentage points.

The Delta County $37,925 median family income deviates by - 33 percentage points. The Denton

County $69,292 median family income deviates by + 23 percentage points. The Hunt County

$44,388 median family income deviates by - 21 percentage points. The Kaufman County $50,354

median family income deviates by - 11 percentage points. The Rockwall County $71,448 median

family income deviates by + 27 percentage points. Only the Ellis County $55,358 median family

income which deviates by - 2 percentage points falls within the 5 percentage point HUD criterion

for inclusion in the HUD Dallas rent area.

18. The widely disparate two-bedroom recent mover rents for each of the eight counties

also contradict HUD's claim that the counties are a single rental housing market. The 2000 U.s.

Census median rent for two-bedroom recent movers for each of the counties is: Collin County

$880, Denton County $799, Rockwall County $763, Dallas County $738, Ellis County $616,

Kaufman County $526, Hunt County $493, and Delta County $443. HUD's 2000 U.S. Census

Base Rent for the Dallas rent area is $731. Only the $763 Rockwall County median rent and the

$738 Dallas County median rent fall within 5% of HUD's $731 Base fair market rent for the

Dallas area. The $880 Collin County median rent deviates by + 20%. The $799 Denton County

median rent deviates by + 9%. The median rents in Ellis, Kaufman, Hunt, and Delta counties

deviate between - 16% and - 39%.

19. The use of market areas to establish fair market rentals would result in approximately

the same percentage of units available in predominantly White markets as is available in

predominantly minority markets. HUD's use of the 12 county area causes a disproportionately
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. .
high number of units to be available in predominantly minority markets and a disproportionately

low number of units to be available in predominantly White markets.

20. HUD's stated policy is that the Section 8 program fair rent levels for the Dallas area

should make 50% of the rental dwelling units in the Dallas area available for Section 8 use.

21. HUD's Section 8 program rent setting policy and decisions do not make 50% of the

rental dwelling units in the Dallas area housing markets available.

22. HUD's policy and decisions make only 30% of the rental units in predominantly

White areas available for occupancy by persons assisted under Section 8.

23. HUD's policy and decisions make approximately 70% of the rental units in

predominantly minority areas available for occupancy by persons assisted under Section 8.

24.The disparity between the percent of units made available by the HUD rents in White

areas compared to the percent in minority areas is greater for specific markets. In the City of

Piano only 13% of the two bedroom units are avaiiable. Piano is 73% White. In contrast, 56% of

the two-bedroom units in the City of Dallas are available for Section 8 based on HUD's

caicuiations. Dallas is 35% White.

25. HUD's rent setting formula and its application to the Dallas area Section 8 program

steers Biack DHA Section 8 participants into the predominantly minority areas of the City of

Dallas. HUD's rent setting formula and its application to the Dallas area Section 8 program steers

Black Section 8 participants away from and out of the predominantly White suburban cities in

the Dallas area.

26. HUD's racial steering makes dwelling units unavailable to Black DHA Section 8

participants and perpetuates racial segregation in the City of Dallas and in the Dallas area.
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27. HUD had many opportunities to revise its Section 8 program rent setting policy by

using actual market areas instead of multi-county regions. HUD continuously chose not to make

the revision but continued to use the multi-county regions.

28. In 1977, the U.S. Comptroller General notified HUD that HUD's decision to use

metropolitan areas and other multi-county regions to set rent levels for the Section 8 program

was questionable because it ignored important distinctions between metropolitan central cities

and suburban areas as well as among suburban areas. The Comptroller General recommended the

development of separate rent schedules for individual housing submarket areas instead of one

rent schedule for an entire SMSA or county group. "Major Changes are Needed in the New

Leased Housing Program," U.S. Comptroller General Report to Congress, January 28, 1977, pp.

21, 29. Nevertheless, HUD has continued to use multi-county regions to set Section 8 program

rent levels.

29. In 1994, the U.S. Government Accounting Office found that the use of fair market

rents for the Section 8 program based on smaller geographic areas rather than the multi-county

region rent levels would better reflect the rent levels typically prevailing within those smaller

areas. U.S. GAO, "Rental Housing Use of Smaller Market areas to Set Rent Subsidy Levels Has

Drawbacks" June 1994, p.5. Nevertheless, HUD has continued to use multi-county regions to set

FMR levels.

30. HUD's administrative record for the choice of the 12 county area and the policy

guiding that choice is available through the HUD Policy Development and Research internet site.

That record contains no facts showing that HUD considered the effects of its policy and decisions

on the racial composition of the City of Dallas and the suburbs in the Dallas area. That record
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contains no facts showing that HUD considered the effects of its policy and decisions on the

availability of dwellings in predominantly White areas for the Black DHA Section 8 voucher

program participants. The HUD administrative record shows that HUD did not consider the

effect of its policy and decisions on fair housing opportunities in the Dallas area nor did HUD

use its choice of rent setting areas to further fair housing opportunities for DHA' s Black Section

8 voucher program participants in the Dallas area.

31. HUD first used the 12 county region as the basis for setting Section 8 maximum rents

in the Dallas area on February 1, 2006.

ICP's standing

32. ICP seeks to create and obtain affordable housing opportunities in non-minority

concentrated areas for persons eligible for low rent public housing and to provide the counseling

and other forms of assistance to Black families seeking to use their DHA Section 8 voucher to

move into low-poverty, non-minority concentrated areas throughout the Dallas metropolitan area.

ICP provides mobility counseling and mobility assistance to Black Section 8 families seeking

housing opportunities in non-minority concentrated and non-poverty concentrated parts of the

Dallas Metropolitan area, the eligible areas.

33. The counseling assistance provided by ICP to Black DHA Section 8 participants

includes pre-move family counseling and related financial assistance to assist the families who

want to make and sustain a desegregative housing move. The mobility assistance includes

negotiating with landlords as necessary to obtain units in the eligible areas at rents that are

affordable by the Section 8 families and eligible for the Section 8 subsidy. The financial

assistance provided to these families includes the payment of application fees, security deposits
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.
and utility deposits to assist families moving into housing that provides desegregative housing

opportunities in non-minority, non-poverty concentrated areas, where such assistance is

necessary to make the desegregative move possible. ICP also makes landlord incentive bonus

payments to landlords in areas that provide desegregative housing opportunities in non-minority,

non-poverty concentrated areas who agree to participate in DHA's Section 8 program when such

incentives are necessary to secure housing for the Section 8 families. Section 8 families may also

receive ICP assistance in the form of a contribution to their reasonable moving expenses in order

to make a move in an eligible area.

34. ICP's clients are Black or African American families participating in the DHA's

Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program.

Direct effects of the HUD rent setting policy on ICP

35. By making standard quality, non-luxury rental housing unavailable in non-minority

market areas, HUD's rent setting policy directly and adversely affects ICP by:

A. reducing the number of units that ICP can use to help its clients find housing in non-

minority concentrated market areas,

B. increasing the amount of time per client that ICP must spend in order to help its clients

find and retain modest rental housing in non-minority concentrated areas,

C. increasing the amount of financial assistance that ICP must spend in order to help its

clients find and retain modest rental housing in non-minority concentrated market areas, and

D. discouraging families with which ICP works from choosing dwelling units in market

areas that offer racially integrated housing because of the cost factors involved in such a choice.
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Claims for Relief

36. The Section 8 program legislation requires HUD to use market areas when it

establishes the fair market rents for the program. 42 U.S.C. § 1437f(o)(1)(B) incorporating 42

U.S.C. § 1437f(c)(1). HUD's actions using the multi-county regions to establish fair market rents

violates HUD's legal obligations under that legislation. HUD's refusal to use market areas to

establish fair market rents is arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, in excess of statutory

authority, short of statutory right, and unwarranted by the facts.

37. 42 U.S.C. § 3608(e)(5) requires HUD to administer the rent setting activity in a

maimer to affirmatively further the fair housing policies of the Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. §

3601, et seq. HUD' s failure to consider the effects of its decisions on the racial composition of

the areas affected and on the integrated housing choices available to Black DHA Section 8

program participants violates 42 U.S.C. § 3608(e)(5).

38. Plaintiff has a claim for relief for HUD's violations of 42 U.S.C. § 3608(e)(5), and 42

U.S.C. § 1437f(o)(1)(B) incorporating 42 U.S.C. § 1437f(c)(1) pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § § 702, 706.

Sovereign immunity is waived by 5 U.S.C. § 702 for the injunctive relief requested in this

complaint.

Prayer for relief

39. Plaintiff requests the following relief:

A. an injunction setting aside HUD's actions adopting the FY 2006 and FY 2007 Section

8 program rent levels for the HUD Dallas rent area and ordering HUD to implement the FY 2005

Dallas area Section 8 program rent levels for the non-Black and non-poverty concentrated areas

in Collin, Dallas, and Denton counties until the additional relief set out below is implemented;
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. .
B. an injunction prohibiting HUD from using multi-county regions as the basis for setting

Section 8 program rent levels for the separate rental housing markets in the Dallas metropolitan

area;

C. an injunction compelling HUD to use rental housing market areas instead of the multi-

county regions when setting Section 8 program rent levels in the Dallas area;

D. an injunction compelling HUD to set separate Section 8 program rent levels for the

separate rental housing markets at dollar amounts that provide DHA' s Black Section 8 voucher

program participants equal access to rental housing in the White rental housing markets. Equal

access is achieved by setting rent levels using the 50th percentile basis for each of the rental

housing markets and eliminating the disparities between the number and percent of dwelling

units made available in predominantly White rental housing markets and the number and percent

of dwelling units made available in predominantly minority rental housing markets;

E. an injunction compelling HUD to consider and further fair housing opportunities for

DHA's Black Section 8 voucher program participants when it sets Section 8 program rent levels;

F. an award of attorney fees, litigation expenses, and court costs, and

G. any other appropriate injunctive relief.
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Respectfully Submitted,

k
Michael M. Daniel
State Bar No. 05360500
DANIEL & BESHARA, P.C.
3301 Elm Street
Dallas, Texas 75226-1637
214-939-9230
Fax 214-741-3596

E-mail: daniel.michael@att.net

Attorney for Plaintiff

Laura B. Beshara
State Bar No. 02261750
DANIEL & BESHARA, P.C.
3301 Elm Street
Dallas, Texas 75226-1637
214-939-9230
Fax 214-741-3596
E-mail: laurabeshara@swbell.net
Attorney for Plaintiff
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